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To better manage social and public affairs, the government has the duty to keep 
the public informed and to listen widely to the public opinion before any decisions 
which have impacts on public interest can be made. The price hearing system 
provides a way of citizen participation which is nearest to public life. Implementing 
price hearing system and establishing new price decision-making mechanism in the 
government price decision-making process in which the consumer, the operator and 
other benefit-related people participate with mutual restriction, has significance on 
administrative reality. 
At present, price hearing system has already obtained widespread application in 
the national scope in China. Nevertheless, there remain some problems. Given the 
importance and particularity of government price decision-making hearing in China, I 
attempted, by virtue of analyzing the case of Xiamen’s price hearing about the 
pipeline gas in which I participated myself, to discuss the current situation of price 
hearing in China and then propose some countermeasures concerned.  
The thesis was composed of the following three parts. The first part was a 
summary of the basic theories and the development of the price hearing system, 
including the definition, principle and function of the price hearing system. 
The second part was exclusively concerned with the case of Xiamen’s price 
hearing about the pipeline gas. I analyzed the case form the aspects of its background, 
participation, process, impact and current problems. 
The third part dealt with the problems of the practice of existing price hearing, in 
which I attempted to give some constructive suggestions on how to improve the 
operation of price hearing in China. 
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2006 年 6 月 26 日下午，厦门市物价局召开了厦门市管道空混气价格调整听
证会，来自社会各界的 29 名代表参加了会议，其中市人大代表 2 名、市政协委
员代表 2 名，消费者代表 10 名，经营者代表 4 名，专家学者代表 1 名、社团代
































































                                                        
① 卞苏徽：《走向现代化的行政改革—深圳政府体制创新之路》，国家行政学院出版社 2000 年版，第 151 页。 
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根据《价格法》的要求，国家计委于 2001 年 12 月 16 日颁布了《政府制定价格
行为规则》（国家计委第 17 号令）。 
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